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OUR BOOK TABLE.wind rushed in for the whole, distance frotn New
castle to Moncton.

From these facts you can form some idea of the 
way things are going on this road.

THE INTER-COLONIAL RAILWAY.[FOltfTHE WATCHMAN.]
FASHION NOTES.

A French writer compared the work of a chroni
cler of fashion to the self-imposed task of Penelope 
—the task in which the work she did by day 
raveled out by night. To the uninitiated, no doubt, 
this comparison may sqem somewhat far-fetched, 
but speaking from a long experience, we fully 
endorse its point and aptness, fashion being truly 
more ephemeral in its characteristics than any 
other subject throughout the whole range of history. 
As a mild example of this we cite the fact that 
whereas last week we wrote "that flowers for 
ing wear were not only ala mode but the height of 
style as well, a Parisian letter, received this 
week, informs us that French Jadies now regard 
floral garnitures as only suitable for demi toilettes, 
full gala or ball costumes requiring as accessories 
touffes and bouquets of plumes, mixed with heads 
and agrafes of precious stones,—in a word, the 
favoriic decorations of Marie Antoinette. The ex
planation of this extraordinary movement is that 
flowers have been rendered so common, by using 
them with comparatively négligée toilettes, that it 
is positively necessary to find something of greater 
elegance for state occasions. This explanation is, 
we suppose, highly satisfactory to those immediate
ly concerned, but it occurs to us to wonder whether, 
in course of time, plumes and precious stones may 
not fall into disuse from the same reason. If those 
elegant flowers, many of which out-rival the beauty 
of the “ lilies of the'field,” are considered worthy 
of disparagement, surely it is not impossible that 
the march of progress may at some future period 
also include those later objects of worship.

“ Nextly” among new French modes we learn 
that

is once more co
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P I THE “TELEGRAPH'S" FAIRNESS.
"S1Mhehcircnm8toncMSagree1to thief the whole of which the programme lncl.“,)ej{ ‘^ouglfthe f The Telegraph, several weeks ago, asserted that 
tenor and scope of the narrative show this and«e floating; “one o™ Moody and Sankev’s I the decision of the Jtidges in the Brown Contempt-
nnaccountable on any other hypothesistorpn b ’ Dg 0n tll” second occasion, one of the de- 0f-Court case was a victory for the defendant—a 
ple' Th‘,.Wrr„md lem nroromLicere require ; fendants retired inside of a cabinet, above a cur- gtatement wI,ieh w38 nol borne ont by the-teat of 
the answers’ given by the apparition were true, and tain, at the tap of.’Æ*c|1^rWards visible* Hubbert the judgments rendered by Chief Justice Harrison 
fulfilled most accurately to the very letter^ and ^’'^‘Ih’e rabinet, an^ being detained by someone, and Justice Morrison. When the editor came to 
they were the very opposite of what any eu g m:,naL-ed to grasp Chandler in his arms. His examine these documents he discovered Ins error, 
woman” in her eltriffquism8, as were tlrewhite iobed head and bust, while Law- bllt inatead of adm-llting it| addressed himself to the
Snmmse of TrofgT’a CMerate. She rence, without hi, mat'Camefromh,splaceofcon- abuai tIle Chief Justice. It would have
would K been too ntui afraid oi her life by ~Wwy? to be They looked more like fair play had the Telegraph a,
arousing the wrath of the Bemi-msane kmR Or w n g t unmiiigated scoundrel, Rev. Dr. Monck, once admitted that since Chief Justice Harrison 
"■tiidtrbeln UMytod given hadT ex-preacher, a prison is surely a far raorefitUng I, Justice Morriaon werc agreed in regarding 
been alive. They foretold not only the defeat of Sie^m-Sd when alltiie scoundrels who, I Brown’s attack as a libel on Judge Wilson and as
the army of Israel in the aPPl^1^jÿb^'wjtb ^hypocritical professions and pretentions lying, a contempt of Court, Brown bad certainly got the 
that Saul himself andthe sons that would be havefoisted themselves into pulpits, shall also, in wonit of lhe encounter. He had not, it is true,

aacacitv^couhFforesee andgpredict this iai- consequence of their infamous B been lined for his libel and his contempt of Court,
S5S3S'*Sr»>l»3*“ nMtotUTÆiic^^-errL^ buthe had the Bench in accord in pronouncing 
in calculating the battle s result maFhâniueil their own conduct exposes them to the indignant him guilty of both one and the other, though on 
and no sagacious human b™1® ™* , ,| and righteous relribulion of outraged right and tEchll|(:a| grounds one of the Judges hesitated to in-trSVd&“i ^‘Ltmfn under! justice® Hi, an old saying and a truei one that Ly lhe Learary punishment. The Telegraph 
standing not* at all certain, for Saul had gathered may run ajhile, (which seems to have a perfect hatred of all the
together ,!1 Israei, a wrygreat irmj, d ^ ael lhe only cp„s whose proper place is a politicians with whom it formerly co-operated),
M Sauh his I ^ °f Chkf J™tiCC H*rriSOn * V”y 6",e

foLaniha°t rremeaiue,T muster” another levy of such condign punishment, which British law that . ^ ^ par[ of lhe judgment which precedes
vounger men, rally again to the battle field, and [PJSS’ 1 ’ it is taken up with extracts from the dicta of other
this time return in triumph :-all that was possible, appear, mete out to them. nrnno,iaon that Jud$es in cases of conte™Pt-. Thls 1S. a ?heaP
if not probable, so far as the most cunning men or The preacher closed with the proposition that megiod by which judge8 sometimes contrive to ap-
women could see. , I nothing would stand the test of time and eternity I pear learned, and by which they manage to conceal

It was remarkable of the oracles at Delplios that ̂  Truth,—the truth as it is in Jesus,—and ad-1 their ignorance of legal principles or their lack ot
they ^re, jo^ondr rod^mgly framM th*  ̂^ ^ ^ ^ trulh which deliverfl from the reasoning powers.

ssrfsïÆ•SUL'ÜSSZ .s>3Ssr„ï.ryssL-iand lUcrsll^fuHilled.^ Bji^l iaT)w^aI'° ga[. intcl. | ruptible, undefiled, and that fiidelh not away. | |)e bnt a|1 judge8 do not compare well with this

ni necromancer, either ancient or anodern? The | vMb AV IWMHIHH» | n also tells us that “ Mr. Justice Morrison up-
chances on which alone an impostor would or could I 1 . 1 /— ------- I proaches the case in a very different spirit,” etc.,
calculate, were wholly against it. It would have gT jqqjt jj. b., SATURDAY, JAN. 13, 1877 and windg up ^ fling at the Chief Justice of Onta- 
been entirely in of»topo^to,p«- --------------------- — rio with the following
u!Cthave foretold success. If the prediction were PERSONAL PUFFING IN THE PRESS It ought, perhaps, to be stated that Chief Justice
fulfilled, it would give her great credit, and pro- ----- Hamson and Judge Morrison, were both,
tiably high honor anil rewards; if it should fail, of Puflerv-purc unadulterated, I Kard" tllc,r IK,llUca' Conservatives,
there would be no king to bring her to account, Tbe geniu 1 P • DO„™=:on And, of course, no stress is to be laid upon the
and, at the least and worst, she wonld thereby gain unpaid puffery-seems to have taken powion iudgment of those who, “ as regards their
timeto escape to some asylum beyond the rage of I of the daily newspaper offices, and t0 ” politics,:’ werc once Conservatives ! The unfairness 
* It i™Mddening to hear the wail of woe contained I managi^ maltcre a. er 1 ^ °"f”nd 'this out of the Telegraph's course in this matter will lie re
in the words by which the wretched king addressed the puff esiri g peep „ , - cognized when it is remembered that Chief Justice
the phantom form of the prophet no. Before lum. and arc profitmg by it. We cannot tinct an issue although a Conservative and an opponent
•‘God is departed from me and answercth me no 0f our daily contemporaries, especially at this sea- ’ Government waa selected by them in
more, neither by prophets nor by dreams; there-1 fre(; fr0Jn notices of presentations of canes, I *. ,, , - ,,,
fore have I called thee that thou mayest make ‘ . . addresses to Tom preference to every other lawyer in Ontario to oc-
knownto me what I shall do.” Neither had he gloves, books, albums, e -, ’ , h„ cupy his present position ; and lie was so selected
been answered by Urim, which was the most im- Dick and Harry, and accounts of suppers and other l V h-g ' ,e„a| abilit the judicial east
portant, direct and regular mode of obtmnmg an I festivities of a purely private character. The peo- & indenendcncc of
answer ’from God. Why does he not mention na,? ,e intereg[cd £ tbcge tbingg run l0 the newspaper of h,s mind and the purity and independence or
There was, no donbt, a cause for it. The omission information and the editors wil- his personal character. No lawyer or no ,iml„eis probably significant. It may not unreasonably offices wrth the information, and the editors w,l £ h ^ q^q thanChief Jugtice Harri.
be suDDoeed that he shrank from naming to Samuel lmgly insert the elaborate notices. Sometimes I 8 . , i i _that wiiichmuet remind him of Saul’s slaughter of names and other particulars are given, and again a I so”; man less eserv 
the priests at Nob The amragrf ^mneT is.m- of mtery u b„Dg between the reader and I insinuations of the Telegraph.

is ^departed6 fro in thU the event. This, however, usually deprive, the 
andis become thine enemy ? The Lord lias done I “ item” of all point whatever, as when the dally 
as he spake by me, and hath rent the kingdom out makeB the announcement that “ six young gentle-
of thine hand and given it to thy neighbor^ even to 1 en went on a snow-shoe tramp to Lily Lake last. . , , , , . ,
David. The Lord will deliver Israel with thee “,eu "v , to which he had just been elected. When the
into the hand of the Philistines ; and to-morrow evening. As there is nothing unusual m yo g . f. Jmlice o d ,be Election Const on Mon- 
■liait thou and thy eons be with me,” that is, dead 1 gentlemen going on snow-shoe tramps, and Mai 1 n . . .. xrlike Samuel. Is this like the language of a de- Lup to LUy Lake is neither hazardous nor diffi- daT; Th°ms°n, Q. C acting fur Mr. Mar- lung circular, sech -
men, or an impostor or a confederate speaking ‘ . / , -, , ,, m f the shall, called his attention to the fact that the seat mondi, remain the most popular style, their ele-
the words of an impostor? Does the last utterance calt> “ 18 dearthat it requires the names ot had been vacated, and explained that it had be- inents of comfort, convenience and elegiince.com-
meen that Saul and hie sons would be with Samuel Hampers to give the paragraph any interest, even Marshall’s mending them heartily to all fashionable people.
in Paradise. It appears to mean fairly no more for the silt young men themselves. But the unrea-1 ,. . . . , . A novelty in those circulars is to put two largo
than that on that dly they would die, aid that the „oni ,L,,”In his eagerness for something to ^tends had acted recklessly m rcatmg, and that, h,,x pleat„ in the hack in order to give sufficient
»oet John Gunning Seymer, in his poem “The I B M ,.0 --s:-]- I as it took so little under the law to unseat a candi- jullncss over the tournure. The efleet is alwaysKdl’of gaul ” has rightly interpreted those words relate, does not stop to analyze the article. I ^ ]ie wigegt colJrge wag [Q gaTC ,be ,ime of tbo c<l0t| an dumsiness being concealed by the luxai.

thus:— equal interest are such announcements, which we > ih. i,„ The brightest and most delicate colors arc often
-And whs- shall .ink have often seen, as-” There was almost an acci- 5°“rt and lh= mon? f tbe coun ^ % r^,8D.‘"f| use.1 for those cloaks, hut when the wearers have

StoSSt-*”aud lbT “'"S -lent caused in Prince Wm. street yesterday by a The sea was then declared vacant Mr Marshall any inlention of «inverting them into street or
ShsllTie with me in de.Ui at once issued his card and took the held again on carnage wraps black armure silk is the most suit-
yet the paraphrase of Charles Wesley » runaway horse.” A man fell off the New Pier lut The rame evening a meeting of Mr. able malcriil. Other wraps, on a very much

beautiful and may be true. night, and got a good ducking, A crowd gathered J unnorters was held and at this mcelin- smaller scale, are little jackele for brightening up
“ Wh*t do these solemn wonts portendin King street last eveuing around a drunken wo- hverett s supporters was he Id, and at tins mcelin li>rk uvem|,K drwK or u,iog fot home wear.
&rna,f î£dTÆ2y2i£îhs,l he man.” But these, though poind», arc not in bad Mr Everett mmounced that for “ personal and when used for special ocrassions those jackets are
ERRaSSaUSiK I -e, like most oi the persona, puffery which finds To »e VZn, SJttgVSTM

“^ approach of a wedding pot, the active moment, no one seem, disposed to offer opposition Xl^-UhÏÆSS, -5 

To this the voice of charity would re-echo an | « Iocal » on the qui vive for items, especially if the to Mr- Marshall a return, while many who opposed bandg of cardinal cashiuere. The edge of the 
a&rneat amen ’ , ., . . , ,1». I him-ou the former occaaion have offered him their ticket i* completed by atieep fall of v alencienneaThom dreadful words laid Saul prostrate on the ,rl GKn,‘>ln e ,L a ' , the I supsiort and signed his nomination paper. Mr. lace, while at the hack oBthe collar, on the elbows
ground, as one void of life. “'Then Saul fell gree-tide-watter, postal clerk, conductor on the M ^ gi,e preltv gen- iln‘l lh« fr™,1 at= W lj°r -louble-laced
ârainhtwav all along the earth ;” literally he fell Government railway, or even a schoolmaster. Lvereirs wimarawai appears i g e pro y g ril,lK1„, showing the three predominant colors <iftThfo oL length,gor with thé fulne» J his sta- Firat lhere wil, appear a mysterious announce- eral saU,foetton. The 19th ,s nomination day ; , needle rk, viz., gold, cardinal and peacock 
tore. Exhausted bv long abstinence, worn out by . . . „ —TIL I !nr official who is about to 23rd> r°llmg day. blue. Another model is of white ca'“«l e hair
anxiety, despair seized hmn him by this announce. m™‘ abont ,a 1”P , ‘ ----------- will, threads of blue and stiver in shell pattern,
ment which left him without hope and assured hiave the ranks of single blessedness ; then there qck summary of Rev. Dr. Maclise’s sermon on and lining, of pale blue silk ; and yet another is 
him that all was lost, his doom fixed, and laid him will be an account of a presentation to the “ affable „ The Witch of Etidor,” and Modem Spiritualism, of cream colored matelasse, lined with cardinal silk 
in the dust. Revival however at length, by the and courteous So-and-so on the eve of an interest- (commencing on first page) will be read with agood ‘>"d edged with cream rolor«i rashmere lace. All
^%Tdn7"en°tfet,rafoiZ MS ^‘ ™ b.« "'™ a °f ‘;the f °f ‘-h™1- ,kabU”’ a,S°' “ Wi" "rOT°kC “S SS ?»

▼ailed upon to refresh exhausted nature by food, wel1 8aPPer 8iven lhl8 genial young gentleman by I critici»m. There will, of course, be diflercnccs of jackets, which are looser and shorter and are gen
tle king departed before the morning’s dawn, with the Ha-Ha Club, of which he is an honored mem- opinion & to whether the spirit or form which is "erally made of cloth or cashmere, embroidered in 
» broken heart, but with a composed and resolute ber,” and then comes a detailed description of the said l0 havc appeared to Saul was really that of the Oriental coloring or simply braided with varfcus Kml’ tMIL^vS nieJ,!r’fo°S™e„t wedd!n« and hrjakfast wMch fo.luwed i, with dcad prophet, Samuel, and even a, this late day wc “S'kjfc SiSS? makra", 

and the day that followed was still more eventful ; due mention of the lovely bride and her lovely may eXpect to find champions of this or that theory very appropriate trimming, although 
it was fatal, for that in all probability was the day toilette,” and an outline of the intended bridal tour, starting forth to break a lance with Dr. Maclise.
on which the battle was fought in which Israel was The relation between public employment and -----------1
vanquished and Saul and his three sons were slain. new, aper personalities is curious and rather re- Pbu-e of Oxs.-Thc following appear, in the 
tion ihfohh’ran» Ln pro^nLison^iT; condite. The holding of any public employment Papular Science MontUg for January

y excellent people, and I may be denounced condite. The holding of any public employment . If the German Continental Ga, Light Company
very^liuie* a c^nt-1” Othe^pfê rnlyTrn :‘'>0Te that °f e f-T DaVVy «Æ of ^.Vayfog fc.l"

^eir o’-n opinirs and cxpreLTheL oLol .™ cohm-n^.of the dailies to a man, and ensures he t n for coal and charging *1.01 and *1.35 per 
they please. I shall not concern myself about publication of hw arrivals and departures, the thousand for its 15.9 candle gas, what are the pro- 
them ; I suppose I have as much right to my opin- publicity of his presentations of Christmas-boxes, a fits of the New York Gas Company, which pay S6 
ion aa they have to theirs. Nor have I any donBt daily bulletin of his condition while ill, and agood foil forÏLÜ^Éra ’ $ P"
^onblrm^rontLIld1  ̂ notice of the funeral procrasien that follows,,i, re- *£££* John gasï
believe it is in entire conformity with other deal- j mains to the cemetery. Why this is thus is more I -----------
ings of God with the children of men. than we will venture to say, but we may not be far 1 Kent County. — A corresponded of Tjie

That is not the only time of which we have an wr0Dg $n suggesting that the prominence thus j Watchman writes :—“ There is more doing in
b^mTongcr^dca^than SMuelyraL* ^e'read of g‘lven to officials is one of the chief reasons for the lumbering this winter than last. All the logs 
Moses, as the representative of the law, and Elijah, hunger and thirst after office which so targe a per- werc sawed up in the summer by all the water 
SB the representative of the prophets, coming back centage o£ the male papulation manifest. When 1 mills, except McLeod’s, and lie carries over in
to earth to hold high converse with the Lord in jobn Smith or George Jones gets a $1000 j deals and logs about 14 million feet, but his was
CompUshat Jerusalem. W\Ve are^ware of nVgood clerkship Sin -n, mercantile establishment there the only stock* on hand when navigation closed.

why it was not as possible, or probable, or is nothing said about it outside of his own He is in the woods pretty strong again this winter, 
proper that Samuel should, return and appear to | family and circle of intimate friends, but ] In Miramichi, I hear, they are doing more in the 
8aul, by the will and direction of God, on this oc
casion, as that Moses and Elijah should come on a 
later occasion, nor do we think any one knows any 
euch reason.

The Comedy of the Noctes Ambbosi^næ, by 
Christopher North, selected and arranged by 
John Skelton. New York, Lovell, Adam,
Wesson & Co.

To those who cannot aflord the famous Nights of 
Ambrose, in the original high priced editions, this 
clever abridgement will prove an incalculable 
boon. Or to those pressed for time and who wish 
to make some acquaintance with the writings of 
burly John Wilson, this excellent album of selec
tions from his best and chiefest worh^will supply 
the vehicle to that end. For our own part, we dis
like abridgements and prefer original copies at any 
time. Mr. Skelton has, however, proved bimsglf 
to be an able editor, and has succeeded in preserv
ing in his edition of the Noctes nearly all that was 
valuable or is interesting at this time. The reader 
who lias leisure will receive from the book before 
us the zest or appetite to read more of Wilson, and 0. 
he will find in Skelton Mackenzie’s edition, in five 
large volumes, the whole of the comedy in its pri
mal form. One cannot read tbo much of this gen
ial author, whole-souled “ Kit North,” the editor 
of Blackwood, and the companion of Hojjg and 
Scott, and the other great worthies of Scot|j^ lit
erature. His grandest achievement in letters is 
this dclighlfulxvolume of literary gossip and chaff.
It is a work by itself, and every page sparkles with 
humor and pleasant bits of charming talk. It is 
full of information and interest All mankind are

RAILWAY

We judge, from a letter in Monday’s Telegraph, 
that Mr. W. II. Olive, the ticket agent in this city 
for the Inter-Colonial Railway, construes a para
graph which appeared
into an attack on himself. Mr. Olive is unduly 
sensitive, just at present. We criticized the policy 
of the Government in paying Mr. Olive a salary of 
$1500 a year for the sale of Government Railway
tiukets, while leaving him free to sell tickets for ^ and ^
rival lines on commission, his interests leading him l reached Point Levis on the 20th Dec., and I 
to make all he could out of these commissions, the and other passengers for the Lower Provinces were 
Government’s salary being an assured thing. We kept there 24 hours waiting for connection. This, 
know the public agree wiri, „s in condemning,Ü“s’ 
an arrangement, and if Mr. Olive thinks to divert 22nd 1 reached Truro. At Point Levis 1 paid $4
attention from it by a side issue lie is greatly mis- for the use of the Pullman for the day and night to
taken. Mr. Olive does not quite denv that he ever Halifax, bnt at Truro passengers were all ordered 
sold a ticket for any railwav, except the Inter- »ncl into an ordinary car, the Pullman going 

J „ . no further with our tram. We were 3£ hours be-
Colomal, but be comes very near it. lie says be bjnd tjme at Truro. Here we found the conductor
has net bad a Western Kxtcnsion ticket for months, (who was to take the train on to Halifax) asleep in 
The months—indeed the days—we imagine arc few the dining room when wc entered ; he got up half 
since he paid oyer *000 to the Western Extension asleep, went out, and, it appears called “all aboard"

1 , . , a .. . . .... and left, the tram remaining at the station only 9
managers for tickets sold and as they are still inutea; he never came to the dining room to call made better by the perusal of books of this elle, and 
creditors of his to the extent of $1200 more, it is a the passengers, and 8, including myself, were left Mr. Skelton’s neat and cheap edition should have a 
fair assumption that he has been acting for them behind. We had to wait at Truro until the de- .,la<*e in the library of every home in Canada. The
up to a very late date. He was an agent (not sole partore.of another train, at 6 o’clock, and I noticÿ rising youth cannot do better than read North’e

1 f , , - . that this train was in motion before the gong struck. Conversations at old Ambrose’s Tavern and
agent, as the prmU i s made us say last week, in Returning, I left Truro for Amherst on the 2nd g t and oldet readers will renew again an ac- 
place of sales agent,) of the Grand Trunk up to the January .at o o’clock. We had 2 engines, 1 first quaintance with a writer whose works are as fresh 
day he failed ; notwithstanding his own and Mr. class and 1 baggage car. Passengers who paid first and delightful to-day as they were half a centory 

ming extensively into favor, not u ivs certificates which leave a different im- ? and t,10Re Pai<1 secoRd elàsa faire, were al11 ag0e The mechanical execution of the book is de-only as an adjunct in dress-making, but also for bma‘!8 terllb«lt<l ’ wluch ,eave a €”\T n the same car. We got to Folly Lake where we ^rving 0f the highest praise, and we hope it will
whole parts, as trains, basques and overskirts. New predion ; and he was agent also for several other had to waU ; a freight tram was stuck on the track mecl °kb good success throughout the Dominion, 
street costumes arc often combined of three raateri- lines. These, however, are matters of small im- 2 miles ahead. We were m a snow storm,—very other British classics will follow from this enter- 
ala as. for example, satin cashmere and faille. The sortance, compared with the general proposition I severe all <lay and drifting fearfully. The freight pri8ing publishing house. The Noctes sell at $2.00
cashmere gives the costume n heavy and substantial ^ (hc principle ou w,lich llli8 agency is managed lra,n h,d seven car? and en8'"e- B*'nd h” » volume.
mgldfklmii sstiih hu/w/mn'lîubslanlc'lnd^ht'Livl- -* '«d and its operation inimical to the public tolhere ™ne™md?liraiiy, ne”'day -"breakTt’hey git lHFiSfadVra8"'St ’'.Min™''b'T' 
ness are not objects satin and faille, mixed with interests. The office, in fact, is a fifth wheel to a the freight train out m sections of 3 cars at a time, Millan ' ’ * **
doLcc^wea/ln1 their' ev'eidng'dresses' o” iriach ™ae'‘1 “ ifl ™n==^ary a waste of public money, LwTnTu/ni^ This is the second volume of Belford Erne- Li-
liTn and l^eL LLof bTalk silk^L or lace, a m.c,c r,:ward’ at thc P''.bl,c u*Pen8e’ for elec,tlon" came along, of course filling up the siding wo were hrary of selected novels uniform with “ St. Elmo,” 
and the effectSs not only lightening but very eering and partisan services. Itistobehopedtlns oncomp|etely. It look a gang of men a long lime by the same author, lhe book is a crown octavo, 
Idcasin" to the eye. Despite the fact that the Ccn- leak will be stepped, and thc *1500 or more thus again to dig us out. We got into Amherst at last ■ind c:tn *>e had cither in linen or in cloth binding, tennial^ycar has’drawn \o a close, the Ixalices of ga„d applie(l Home work of pub,ic utility. « “» Wc were snowed al i^nJLTa^n
t,m3<;,inr„T,ryTe blit UieCdraperlcsL skiltJ'are When Mr' °lirv wrileB a®ain for thc Prc8s he Umre’beTn a Pidlman on° as'ldvertisLIm *all ex- senses a fasoinaring style of her own and all her
„ut nearly”so mtich Imnclieifas formerly. The ought to be more candid, liis quibbling is of no preSs trains. We had on board parlies who had stories are distinguished for the marvellous amount
Louis Quatorze basque, with square plastron of value whatever in a controversy. Such statements only that morning got ofl the English steamer at ',|’gliar.afbr tiLlwhm ^hl^iktoi're'ra’of11" St

aa this leave A painful impression as regard,l the ^

others'have square aprons with each breadth kept “ my office,”—the truth being that when he was put the climax of thc Management's ambition. Ilam Black> and lhc b'“lk 18 one of tlle beat of lte
JÏSÆîSh; int0 in™lvonoy, a few days ago his ticket agencies ? Tka d™ VtSToJ? arrive j M^den Mona thk Mermaid, by F. A. D.. To-

"re made totbe^Mncew fashion and draped will, (excepting the Inter-Colonial) necessarily termi- lin 1L30 p. m. Passengers had to wait at ronto, Belford Bros.; St. John, J. & A. Mc- 
scarf aprons, edged with a knotted fringe, which is nated ! M U the Amherst station at this time of night an hour ; Millan.
in other words a -------- | bitterly cold ; there was no fire in the wait- This is a little fairy play, which was written for

accidents. | ing room ; no one to sell tickets or check baggage. I the children of the Governor General of Canada
Among the locident, of the last week or so most  ̂ ^ft ?s‘ 1^-^

be included a collision between two engines—not baggage, and five minutes before the train came in some Qf the situations arc exceedingly funny. The
trains—at Campbellfon ; also, thc up Express train I he asked me into his private office to warm myself, I punB are 0f average merit, thc wit is rather thin
to River du Loup off the track at Metapedia on and here, of «mrse, there was a nice cheerful fire. ^ tbc plot is about ns old as the city of Quebec.Thursday morning. The latter is said, to have been I wld1brj needTnot menllon. 'W,,Ce‘ b^Md^^Grrev^a

caused by the breaking of a wheel. The matter to 1 Yours, etc., Toronto. writer of burlesque. The play is brought out in
be most regretted in connexion with this accident I ------- - ! the Messrs. Belford’s best style, on tinted paper.
was the detention for a part of a day of the^Iinis-1 Sussex, January 7th. Footsteps of the Master, by Harriet Beecher
ter of War and Mr. tràndford Fleming, who dccu- n mUm of „„ WnUhman, aTmcmTu"’ Belf°"' ^ ’ S‘' J°hn’ ^
pied the Palace Car, this car having been sent to I r , , « A. McMillan.
Halifax from Moncton to meet and carrv the dis- 1 would llke to enq,Vre {?r v hat J,u[P°le ,llie This is a hne volume of religious truths, culled
Halifax from Moncton to meet and carry the dis | Btatlon hoU8e8 are erected on the line of the Inter- from the best writers, and ably edited by Mrs.
tmguished nabobs to Quebec. Of course, the Do-1 (folonial R. R.? Are they built Tor the accommo- 8towe, who also contributes a number of poems 
minion found their grub. What the car itself did I dation of the travelling public, or as snug rookeries j and hymns. The papers and verses appear under 
not provide was levied on the country along the I for salaried officials Mid their attendants ? the headings Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent,
route, one restaurant fnznishing suppBra to the 3 56? WjS
value of twenty cents, which was charged, altho 8Cngere in this place on Sunday morning last (Dec. Holmes, William tÀiwper, Wesley, Gerhardt, 
in another ir 'ince a high official claims the credit I 31.) Six passengers were in waiting for the next j Faber, Hastings, Elizabeth Barrett Browning, 
of having 1 d a similar demand. Is it anv I train from Halifax, said to be due at Sussex at 7 Keble, John Newton, St. Francis Xavier, Baptist 

#lin* i ,„i« iistmon 9 I o’clock, a. m., or thereabouts. After waiting in and others equally famous, furnish the letter
wonder that avu lents hapi en . I lhe stalion for upwards of an hour, without any fire, pregs. The book makes a fine presentation volume,

I we were informed by the night watchman that he I and ifo teachings are noble m character and illns-
FA8T time. I was going to lock up and wished us to leave. In I tri0us in sentiment, “ Footsteps of the Master”

A correspondent of the Rack ville Tost is striving reply to the explanation that we were waiting to should be in the library of every Christian. It is 
to make out that the driver Dave, did -ot rim at '£221^
the rate of a mile a minute between bprmghill and up and i am going to do it.” tianity, not narrow and bigoted but liberal and
Athol, recently. The matter is easily settled. The I Being in this manner shut out of the building we I wide-minded. The introductory chapter, which is 
veracity of Mr. Domville or Mayor Smith need were fain to seek the nearest shelter, it being one of charmingly written, gives the scope of the

» iwa î - ,1 • , ? raw «roui the coldest mornings this winter. After the lapse The paper and type are excellent, and the illunnn-not be question»! m tins connect,on. There w«sj uf lw0 or ro wc managed to gain admit- aled lte^ arc rich I, executed.
another party on board who held his watch and tance once more, this time by means of the station TflE pEXRL Fountain and other Fairy Tales, 
timed the train, A. E. Killam, Esq., and he states master, who, by the way, urged as an excuse for . Bridget and Julia Kavanagh, illustrated by
that the train was run between these stations at a I fllc tlmngs of ms subordinate that the depot had] J. Moyr Smith. Toronto: Belford Bros.; St.
mile per mini,,c for the whole distance been infested with loafers, and they had to keep.the John : J. & A. McMillan,
mile per minute wnoie a,stance. _ | lurked up to get red of them, which, I, Tbia is a ,eal oM faahibned book of fairy tales,

submit to any one of common sense, is no excuse at | (he de,igbt of childhood al an, ilge. H j, written 
, , . - i • a a i intelligently, and contains a great variety of amus-

Among thecred,tors of Bond Brothers, Montreal, I Jbe/f " *”K ™d interesting reading. All of the stories are
who have jimt fnile'l for cno,,. ,, Hims throiigh ‘ vLu^tlrelïlre forihrmigi, Lfr^rell^lTiLïrT ‘wM? B

losses by speculations in slocks, is Mr. Collingwood I the medium of your valuable paper, and oblige j e^ect tbc „rapb;c context.
Schrieber, G E., late engineer io chief of thc I. C. many of your readers. i .
R. Mr. 8. is a creditor for *49,433. Few persons Yours respect folly,
imagined that our railway engineers were so well Ie
ofl' as to afford to risk large sums in the gamb-1 To the Editor oj the Watchman. I The Halifax Academy of Music was opened by
ling operations which have recently disgraced Mr. Olive states, through the Telegraph, that he Tuesdayrod’^Wedncsda/eveninga. The Directe» 
financial communities in the Upper Provinces. I receives no such sums from the Government as I appear to have heaps of money. They refused to 
Another railway official who operated through Bond I those you name—that is, $1,5(X) salary, and $100 rcnt the Academy for two evenings to Professor 
Brothers in stock gambling, was Mr. Joseph Hick- fo* He h?d hl™8C“ 8tated that “e re' Baldwin’s agent, who offered them $600 for its use
son, of the Grand Trunk. Mr. Hickson, although, it Sand ’a railway ofirfld rays thl ILSOOis divld- f°Mdw7n’s exnosure of modern and
is raid, enjoying a united private and official in- ed thus: salary $1,200; office rent $300,-which Lo-^'kd IniritBiums în otr A.1üdëmv of MvS«
come in the vicinity of *40,000 a year, had not one | amounts to the same as a salary of $1,500,-as Olive th- week 'waa Tery thorough and enjoyable. The

had to keep an office and pay rent for his other d m givcLery full notices of his tricks
wlfrk,’agency*olf ^^015^^^ 1h“dsnion^t'lLI^, ^ ^ 
the sale of tickets for Western Extension, Grand the two evening amounted to about 81,000.
Trunk, Fall River Line, Lake Shore and Michi- The Carnival at the Link, on Thursday night,
gan: International S. S. .Co., and other private owing to a number of circumstances was not quite 

I will thank you to publish a few facts in con-I companies. What’s the difference whether the as successful as it was expected to have been, 
nexion with my experience on the Inter-Colonial 1 Government add $3Q0 to his salary or pay $300 for About 125 characters took the ice, 3o or 34 of them 
Railway, recently. I rent which, otherwise, Olive would-have to pay I hetog ladies, lhe attendance of spectators was

On Wednesday, the 3rd inst., I and some others I 0ut of his own pocket ? falr* The prize, $20, for the best female characl^,
left St. John for the North Shore by the 5 p.m. Yours, Enquirer. was awarded to The fish-women,’ —Mrs. W. W.
train, which, it was understood, would connect at I ----------- I Street and Miss Harriet Peters. The Committee, for
onco at Moncton with the train going North to .ntercolonial and temperance. l^î^shîlîîrLd’Mira' Kinnie' jllk^The ira
Campbell ton, my destination. It was by the) A. B. Sheraton and Miss lanme JacK. î ne ice
merest accident that passengers in the last car ZAc editor of the Ulobe. was in good condition, and the Directors arrange-
learncd at Sussex that the car was to be dropped I The managers of the Intercolonial have caused to 1 inents all very satisfactory.
there ; we heard nothing of it from the officials, be posted up in their works a notice that “any em- j ------------ » ♦ ♦ —;—
and we saved our passages onward by the merest ployes seen either drunk or drinking intoxicating 
chance. We reached Moncton two hours behind I liquors whilst on duty, will be instantly discharged.” 
time, and there found that the train from Halifax, I All temperance men will at once applaud this step;
which was then due at Moncton, was snowed up and all who travel on the Intercolonial will h* \ n fa Eiitor of Tire Watchman. 
somewhere about Follcigh Lake. It came m about pleased at it ; as many accidents on railways have / _ . , .. M
2.30 in the morning, or five to five and a half hours I and do occurthroiigh negligence—negligencecaused y°u been , present at the meet g
behind time. Now, although this train arrived at 1 by intemperance. While the action of the officers Kmtore road on the 5th inst., or were|you ow 
2.30 a.in., wc passengers for the North were de- of the Intercolonial is pleasing, it is regretable that glance over the documents in my 
tained at the station until 8 a.ra. Altho’ making I they permit the keeper of the restaurants at their I gard to the colonists you would then see t y 
repeated enquiries aa to the cause of this detention, stations to sell beer—and at one place even spirits, j doubts were merely the natural omprmg <H^yOOr 
we could not get the slightest satisfaction. Nobody I —true, they give instructions not to sell liquors to hopes in this very regretable nwtor. Wwe 
(who would tell) seemed to know Uie reason, and to I officers or those connected with the railway, but this acquainted with the late unheard o jpiocaBat g 
this day I am in ignorance as to the cause. demand is not kept, as I have seen on several oc-1 ^ie tax-gatherers in the colony, you

Leaving Moncton pt 8 a.m., (4th) we got on well casions. The men of the Intercolonial do drink at j have found that the colonists eve”™,j”“,m.” 
enough until Jacquet River was reached. About the restaurants, and will do so as long as liquor is are the victims of seventies unpreoeAmledtoy 
three-fourths of a mile above that station the snow I sold at any place on the railway premises, or on any I civilized country. In regard to t ^ v ». 
plough got oft' the track, and then we discovered other premises in the neighborhood of the stations. I 7.°“ W1^ probably hear through 
that our train had been sent out from Moncton It may seem hard to travellers to prohibit the sale '*iat >'ou «uggtoted for the G overtime 
without a jackscrew or a crowbar, or a chain or a entirely of liquors in connection with thé restaur- I lours very respecuuuy
piece of rope, or even the slightest provision I ants ; but if the Intercolonial managers having 
against accident. The passengers all had to turn I found that intemperance is interfering with the 
out and help, and by the aid of fence poles and effectual government of the service, and if it can be
after three or four hours work, the plow was got on I shown, as it can, that the restaurants along the line I yIR—The proverbial cheek of the highwayman’s 
again. We started again, but soon discovered that I will not strictly adhere to agreements, they would I borse ],a8 been surpassed, and hereafter the name 
in consequence of the want of proper appliances I be justified in prohibiting the sale of liquors on all I cf yf. II. Olive will be locally used as a standard 
for righting thc plow, it hail got twisted but ofl places under their control—in pure self-protection. 0f comparison when this attribute is in question, 
shape, and we had not gone far before it got oft" Let the managers consider the question, and if If Mr. W. H. Olive has not rushed blindly in 
again. This mishap being remedied, the conductor I they want to stamp out the intemperance that un-1 « where angels fear to tread,” he would still nave 
decided to run back to Jacquet River and leave happily lingers among their employes, let them jjCen a private individual, and the columns of the 
the plow there, and after that we got to Campbell-1 stamp out the sale of that which causes the intern- I public press could not have been opened in critic- 
ton without further accident. We arrived at I perance, so far as the places are concerned on their I |Bm against him. No matter how bad we might 
Campbelllon at 10 p.m., or 17 hours behind time, premises. Yours, etc., I feeit hi8 creditors would not have been enabled to
It had taken us 14 hours from Moncton, but Moncton, j givc open mouthed expression of their opinion.
in that 14 hours there was no chance to obtain any I -------- I ° Referring to his letter in the Tclegranh of Jan.
food. Passenger* unaccustomed to the road had I the olive ticket agency. I 8th, he says: “ I am not a defaulter "to tne Govern-
not received any notice of the fact that after leav- ,Floul the Fiedcricton Reporter.| ment.” He forgets to add, that in order not to be
ing Moncton they could not hope for anything un- , , lU1 tn default to the Government he has had to become a
til reaching Campbelllon, but fortunately, my ex- , The remarks of our correspondent Accommo-1 to all of his friends, who were gullible
perience of the detention at Moncton led me to ex- “all®n . brin8 to tight some of the strange «oings of e„ou„b to be deceived by him. The former pori- 
pect the worst ; so 1 secured a few sandwiches be- °,ur honest rulers. That a good oflicer I t|Qn £oujd warrant a prosecution for misdemeanour,
fore leaving that station. Other passengers had to should be displaced on the ground of economy, and ,be jatte_ -n ^ country, is only a matter of debtor 
go the whole day and until 10 at night without I another appointed to fill the vacancy, with an in- d creditor, even if large sums had been borrowed 
food of any description. creased salary, would almost seem incredible, after . h> lwenL„fcur hours previously to “ putting

T ^ ■* the many assumptions of purity on the. i«rt of the " lb gbulle„ » r
Mackenzie regime. But such seems to be the fact, PIt ld bc well for the Government to take due
and what is still more culpable is the increasing ol ti of BUch a man for lheir turn “ to be stuck ”
the salary of an officer whose receipts were falhng, n6xl ; besides the keeping of such a man
and whose time was largely occupied m the busi- . * ffi of’thcir if, has a decir&y weaken- 
ness of other roads and his own private businessing efleet ’cially i^a constituency tile St. John. 
We should havc thought that the Government 8 ’ yours etc Creditor.

Permit me briefly to show you how they manage would have been particularly watchful that in ap- 1 ’ 3 * ’’
things on the I. C. R. I pointing a gentleman to an office with a salary of

On Friday, 5th inst., having occasion to leave I $1500 yearly, he would devote the largest portion I Temperance.—The Independent Order of Good 
Campbellton for St. John, we started at 7 a.m. in a I of his time, if not the whole of it, to advancing the Templars will hold their usual Sunday evening 
train which should have left at ten the night be- traffic on the road, anil should not have counten- . . thd 1Ia„ ratner of Ring and Ger-
fore. About live minutes before reaching Newcas-1 anced bis acceptance of a similar position in con- ; b T ’ v
tie station, the passengers in the Pullman car were neetion with rival roads. If a Government is to I main streets. James lulls. Esq., ana others win
waited on by the Pullman conductor for their fare I l»e judged by its acts, what are the people of New I address the meeting. Admission free.
for the day, which they paid. When the train I Brunswick to think of this ? | --------- - ^
reached Newcastle, these same “ Pullman” passen- ______ m m________ j —The country is safe. The Ministi^Gf Publie-
gers were coolly told that there was a broken wheel, ,n . . .. . , , .. Works is reported to havc reduced the warn ^
and the car was taken oft'. They looked around to The probable return of Mr. Marshall, unop-1 |bc iaboUring men in the employ of his dépéri 
find their conductor, in order to get their fare re- posed, to the Assembly is a severe shock to Mr. ment, hut he has kindly refrained from decreasing
funded, but no conductor was to be seen, and they Willis. We don’t betray the secrets of the Party the salaries of the horde of officials appointed since
''Thitirn'dnrr.f.M^tic, ^ K:r,,,en ,e;r c X iTirs

wra no ntlivr imraengur car on the train, <-x, c-|,t a r°und Mr- Willie's aeeielance a great drawback to upon that 8(«ei rail siwculalion.-flimitie* Spec.
“ second class,” anib into this all the passengers— success, and we have not the slightest doubt that in 
men, women and children—were crowded. To add stating that Mr. Willis is the worst sold man of the

dj.lbfr ,*a", » crowd, wc arc giving exvrewion to the thought that I Rennet will preach Sunday evening on “The Bram- 
tbe car, and through thin oiic-uing’t which*wsa"^! M tbia momral h»» foH«*l poraewiion of Mr.Willi»'» hie, an old parable with a new application." Beata 
attempted te be cloiad in any way) the cold winter I mind. I for «ranger» provided.

MR. OLIVE AND THB INTERCOLONIAL
AGENCY.

Pullman.

STILL ANOTHER.
To the Editor of The Watchman.

I wish to occupy a little of your space in des
cribing my experience on the Government Rail
ways of these Lower Provinces. I am a business 
man of Ontario, and have made my first—and I 
think also my last—trip over the Inter-Colonial. 
The next time I visit these Provinces I shall prefer

in last week’s Watchman

1

HOME-MADE fringe,
being simply bunches of sewing-silk passed through 
the hem of thc overskirt and tied in close knots. 
The effect of this latter kind of fringe is very soft 
and pretty, besides being more durable than any 
imported fringe.

For
WRAPS FOR EVENING WEAR,

Dolmans of white basket cloth are often chosen, 
the trimmings being modified to suit individual 
taste, many ladies preferring wide bands of em
broidery to fur, while others again choose feather 
hands, as, for instance, a band of peacock feathers 
above a docp white silk fringe. This latter makes 
• remarkably pretty trimming, as, indeed, however 
objectionable may lie the alleged character of the 
peacock, its plumage forms one of thc handsomest of 
materials for decoration. For real sortie du bal the 

as those shown by M. Ham-

The St. John Election.—As most of our 
readers already know, Mr. Robert Marshall,, on 
Saturday last, tendered his resignation of the seat

I

of Sam

But

IIf Sent with Samuel may remain ; 
Not in a state of damned despair. 
If loving Jonathan be there/’

all.AN ENGINEER’S LOSSES.

I
JURTITIA. AMUSEMENTS.

SMYRNA LACE
is a newer idea.

This lace is now used, not only for trimming 
outer and inner clothing, but also upon bed linen 
and toilet{sets. In ordinary widths, it is only 
twenty-five cents per yard, and thus cheapness is 
added to its other commendable qualities. Silk 
Smyrna lace is very expensive, and thus it is used 
only for trimming plush or velvet bonnets. A new 
kind of lace, called Dentelle de Baguât, is very 
much worn in New York for scarfs for the neck, 
though common! black Spanish scarfs are more 
fashionable. Those scarls are not very .expensive, 
and arc considered most stylish when they are only 
a yard and a half in length. Guipure or even fig
ured silk net answer as well, so far as appearances 
go, as Spanish lace, that is, for street scarfs; but 
when fichus for the house are i reded, fashionable 
ladies generally aim at having this article of orna
mentation of the most-expensive quality. For 

kties, popular fancy runs upon scarfs of black 
or white grenadine, embroidered in quaint Japan
ese designs and edged with a knotted fringe, em
bodying all the colors of the embroidery. Almost 
any amateur embroidereas can get up one of these 
for herself, though at present our embroidering 
friends have another crotchet in the shape of black 
velvet dog collars, to be worn outside thc d 
lar when this collar is very high, and inside when 
it is not. The simplest of these

fourth of Mr. Schrieber’s amount at stake.

TRAIN DELAYS; WANT OF EQUIPMENT, ETC. 

To the. Editor of The Watchman.

LETTER FROM CAPT. BROWN.

Woodstock, Jan. 9th, 1877.

let either of them be appointed to a petty $500 I woods than ever before. I hear of nothing doing 
Government office and. the telegraph will flash the I around Richibucto this season in fresh fish. The
name from Ottawa to Cape Breton, and a hundred I Warden tells me they do a little up the river in
journals will simultaneously make, the announce-1 Smelts, which they take to Weldford station, and a 

But this is very far from a concession that so-1 ment as though an event of importance had trans-1 party from Chatham buys them there. He says 
celled witches,wizards, magicians or necromancers, pired. Here is an opening for some philosopher. I there have been only two very small hauls of Bass
of either ancient or modern times, have any Power I Qr may we be permitted to hope that some medium I on this river so far this winter ; these also went to
any^other kmtTof spirite^byany arts, rites,Encans wil1 materialize Uie reasons which underly these Weldford. Thc Lobster fishery, which was large
7^7 ----- - , gpyijg whatsoever. So far as phenomena, and show us unmistakeably why an I last year, will be still more extensive the coming

whatever has ever been pre- official semi-pauper is of more consequence to the season. O’Leary, not long ago, received a much 
ab,e journa,istic mind than a well-to-do farmer, a high £ ,Tetrad 'are K
wo_ salaried clerk, or a prosperous fish-monger ? | into it stronger.

We fear that, notwithstanding the spread of the 
Free School system and the onward march of in-

W or u.ller thought telligence, it is too much to expect a reform in I re-opened with increased members on Wednesday, 
modern imposture of thingB There seems to be a halo around may now be,regarded as one of the permanent edu-

be, j office that is as attractive to man as the candle | cational institutions^ of this city. Dr. Wiggins,
1 * ’ —a task that

wings, for office enervates those who enjoy it, and I many attempted before him and failed—of securing 
unfits them for manfully battling with the world the confidence and patronage of that wealthy class

1 of our citizens who have heretofore, at great ex-

ress col-

NBCROMANCKRS AND SPIRITUALISTS. DOG COLLARS
are merely bands of black velvet ribbon fastened 
at the back with a clasp or tied with hangiug ends. 
More elaborate affairs are embroidered with gold 
or silver thread in a simple narrow pattern, while 
others, even more daring, are worked with bright 
colored silks or dyed porcupine threads, eiiher of 
which produce an almost barbaric effect. Alto
gether, between dresses,jackets, neckties and other 
etceteras too numerous to mention, this is an age 
wherein imitative or ingenious fingers are of infi
nite value to those who fortunately possess them. 
Needlework, .as a fashion, has enjoyed a long period 
of stagnation, but this stagnation is so completely 
over that it seems more than probable that by the 
timç the next generation has attained maturity, the 
uld heroic customs will have so far returned that 
among all feminine accomplishments “ the skillful 
stabs imparted by a skillful needle” will hold a 
foren o&t place.

tot ions, practices, or 
we know, no evidence whatever has eve: 
eeated that is worth 'the thought of any reason 
2naot with ail the lights of science and revelation 
ahining around him, to prove that auy man or wo
man, by any arts,wicked or otherwise, ever brought, 
or ever will or can bring, any spirit from the world 
of spirits to appear to mortal eve. or utter thoueht 
in articulate language. The 
necromancy, called spiritualism, is to i
«id a mystery, aa to how or why it is, or can be, | omce mat is as attractive to man as tne canuie i —— —.—SB------ -- ---- —j - -
that so many otherwise intelligent and reasonably flame is to the moth, and equally destructive of his I having accomplished the difficult task 
people can lie deluded by wliat, in every instance, | winc„ fot office enervates those who eniov it. and I many attempted before him and failed- 
are veritable, and most instances, such transparent

I do not mean to ray nor imply that all the thou-1 and plucking prize» for which their fellows are | 01 our umzens who have neretotore, at great ex- 
•lode of people called zpiritnalists are deluders of grasping. Hawthorne found the Salem Custom P®»86. educated their sons in foreign parts, lias 
othen.orirand;, or impostors. Many of them I Houge officials, when he became one of them, I conferred a lasting benefit upon the city. Already
whole ayetenTtdHiTthat d^rot” liildeT no°r help “ mlki“8 together in voices between a speech and tbe collc8e ‘8 8P°k™ h,<jhlJof m Fredericton and 
the deceptions practised on them by those called or a snore, and with that lack of energy that distin-1 ot, ier places m the Maritime Provinces. We 
calling themselves mediums and their accomplices. gUishes the occupants of alms-houses and all other doubl if ita »“perior is in the Dominion in the way 
It is pleasing to learn, at least occasionally, of one | human ^g, who depend for 8ub8islence on of imparting sound and thorough mental training.
detected in their impostures, convicted and pul charity, on monopolized labor, or anything else 11 needs onllr l“ be k”ow” t0 be estc=mcd. and 

jail. It is the proper place for them. They but their own independent exertions,” and he would I mus* 80011 attract the attention of parents in other 
swindlers, impostors and brazen flnd the eame state of things in most of the Custom | and distant t,lacc8- 

are always glad when justice is ifonelo them. ’ In Hcusec inwhich Mr. Burpee creates posts for his i Ay£k'k American Almanac is now ready for 
Rngtaad they are fast going to their own place. I Peta- ^•iyi yet> *or an opportunity of suffering a I deiiVery by the druggists, and we are free to sav 
The-New York Observer, a journal that is seldom living death like this, men abandon lheir trade, that W(J have read tbi8 welcome visitor with satis-
mrahi a'iauTiiirae intomslirof iTciuieoftiiiB Und I Pe®®68™.011 ®r knajaea8i change their ptilitics, betray I Cotton and profit. It contains an astonishing 
that recently occurred in the fatherland, on this die*r (riends« and 8looP t0 every act of meanness, amount cf information which is useful to every- 
wi* “ Just now the Rev. Dr. Ward Monck, who »”d ”hen they ««ure the coveted prize the news- body, and shows how to treat nearly all the dis
eme time ego gave up nretohing and took to papers, as if they deemed the petty office a prize for from ebich people suffer. It invariably

able-bodied nym to gain, herald the appoint- retommend8 the best remedies to be employed,
need to delude Dr. Monck’s credulous visitors. ™®nt and ”>”g'atal,alf b,m ” b“ irrespective of Ayer’s Family Medicines, and fur-
Among these were a long rod, fitted'with telescopic editor must feel that, in a majority of cases, nothing I uishes, indeed, the best medical advicé by which a 
joints and used to -bloat' spirit hands, and tom- worse could happen to the man, bnt he eeems im- great majority of ailment» can be treated success- bT^ra^^teftMfoh ~ mjri.rion.Uw,to.xprMshim*lfl W Th. anecdote», witticism, and jokes are the

bore the euphonic name ‘ fairy bel Is,’ while there ol"erwi8e» ftnd ever after continue, by giving un-1 beflt compilation that comes under our notice, and 
Wire numerous pieces of gauze and muslin with prominence to tbe man » private and personal I yie |B a refreshing contribution to our enjoy- 
^mu^^d mher chj^ timm.'.'ero't.toinen- affairs, to pretend to consider him eomebody.of im- mento evcry y8ar._,y<. Clair Obsercer.

k ,econci,,et.d 10T-a reli,8iou’diM l"Ki rr hl,ingby which they «.uld be drawn up the lmlti or nlmost auy other calamity that wouhj retired from the Police Force, thc t Jnef has pro- 
medlnet1» met sleeve when the purpose in u»ing I 01.01 py tbe dailiee to tbe exclusion of the pereonai moled Policeman Briggs to the position of Her- 
Atom bid been gain«i. Slates also were there with | rubbish they deal in »o largely at present. If they géant. Mr. Briggs ba« done good service aa an 
Sèét^hè’lUr. eroUeman'» srirîtoal càréer1"Dr1 kn*ir lbe di"*l“t ,kkk every mind above tlie I ordinary |»liceman, and we havc no doubt he will 
Mtmk wm three mantlin’ imprison-1 level of goesip-mongering experiences at the I be found «jually efficient as a sergeant. He seems
«ent. I sight of the nauseating doe* of sappers, presents-1 disposed to do hie fall duty on ell occasions.

W. BrowH.

1To the Editor of the Watchman. «

The Church of England College, which

me a marvel

SUICIDE OF A DESERTED WIFE-HER TOUCHING 
LETTER TO HER HUSBAND.

gust Eliza Ebelin left the house of her 
Gibson Station, I. T., and fled to Deni- 

, Texas, where she married a telegraph operator 
against the wishes of her father. -She lived happily 
with him for two months, when he left her. About 
the latter part of September he secured the position 
of night operator on the Missouri Pacific Railway 
at Washington. She heard where he was and went

Last Au 
parents at

into there last week to meet him. He learned of her 
coming and ran off'. She next arrayed herself in 
her bridal robes, took poison, and lay down and 
died with the last letter she had received from her 
husband clasped in her hand. In a large blank 
book was the following, directed to her husband :

“ The last acf of my life, I say, George, I die for 
you. George darling, why did your heart freeze 
against me, when yon thought so much of me a 
short sime since ? We were so happy together, and 
now so miserable. Why do you deny, George? 
You can deny me to the ears of men, but 
not deny me to God. When death takes your body 
where will your soul be, George ? Only think of 
this unforgiving deed, I commit for you. Keep the 
ring on your hand where I placed it. Let it never 
be removed from the hand that I have kissed so 
many times. When thc glitter shines, think of 
Lida ; when you meet a happy face, think of Lida ; 
when you see one in distress, think of Lida ; when 
you love another, think of Lida, and as long a* you 
live think of Lida. Never take another girl from 
her home and bring ber to death. Farewell, Geo 
darling ; I love you 
Lida, ami yet I Iov<

I am, &c.,
A Traveller.

fANOTHER OF THE SAME. 

To the Editor of The Watchman.

Iyou can-

1

I
«r to death, r areweii, ueorge 
now Î You have murdered 

c you ! George vou are my 
you are. I go to the grave that 

one living tear for 
t down in 

aft<r 1 am dead. I

husband ; you know you are. ] _ 
you luav live. Will you drop one Hvi 
me ? f am done with life, now and go

Rt. John Presbyterian Church.—Rev James

prayer and beg God to love you after 1 am dead 
now lake my Iasi drink. Il is a cup of poison.
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